HARVEST HOEDOWN INFO
OCTOBER 30th
Final Set 10am-Noon

Meeting/Prayer at 4:20

Starts at 5:00

Hey Everyone!!!
According to my records, if your name is on this list, you have volunteered to
help with the Harvest Hoedown. WE CANNOT THANK YOU ENOUGH! If, for some
reason this is incorrect, please let me know ASAP. This is “old hat” to many, but I also
realize we have several new people helping this year! Don’t worry! It’s as simple as
showing up and loving on people! THIS SATURDAY (October 30th)… is the
Hoedown! For anyone who is available, we will meet at 10:00 AM to set everything
up outside. Sadly, lunch will not be provided this year! We hope to be done by noon
so you will be able to go home for a few hours. Please be sure to arrive back to the
church by 4:20 for team prayer, area briefings, and further instruction. You will
notice a “point person” in each area indicated in bold/italic type. Questions, concerns, or
schedule problems can be addressed to them. When you arrive Saturday, you will be
assigned a game booth and a time slot. There will be a laminated card at your booth for
you to read, with suggested game guidelines. After our team meeting you will have
opportunity to familiarize yourselves with your assignment. Thank you again for serving
Christ, and our community, to make this possible! You are a blessing! If you have any
questions or concerns, please call me at 386-538-1945!
THINGS TO REMEMBER:
1. We are intentional about NOT giving the impression that we celebrate Halloween.
Because we don’t. Therefore, we do ask that any volunteer refrain from costumes
or face makeup that would suggest otherwise.
2. We are not here to play the Holy Spirit. If people show up in costumes promoting
evil, gruesome or anti-christian stuff, our job is to love them… not convict them.
It’s the kindness of God that leads to repentance. (Rm. 2:4)
3. From about 7:30-8:00 we will CLOSE ALL BOOTHS and direct people to the
stage for a brief presentation.
4. Please be in prayer concerning our presentation of the Gospel message! Pray for
hearts will be open to hear and receive!

AREA ASSIGNEMENTS:
Registration:

Teresa Darcey (386-937-7402)
Barbara Baker
Rowena Frazel

Concessions:

Randy & Lana Comer (386-227-3753)
Wanda & Steve Osteen
David & Julia Wettrich
Libbie Williams

Carnival Corner:

Sports Stop:

Kayla Richards (352-681-1463)
Heather Thompson Kaley Mayer
Makenna Mustered Rose Robinson
Emmily Couey
Mya Richards
Mary Lyman
Avianna Jennison
Crystal Mustered
Kylie Mustered
Bobbi White
Tammy Tibbs
Susie Muniz
Portia Jennison

Lauren Collins
Katie Hersey
Marian Long
Alyssa Clark
Emmaa Franke
Sara Mason
Ashley Jacobs

Jeremy Baker (352-451-8383)
Caleb Baker
Nathaniel Collins
Jayden Luna
Bill McBreen
Tillman McClenney Britney McClenney
Destin Hersey
Ayden Spedden

Tobi Milic
Rhonda McBreen
Daniel Jacobs
Justin Williams

Hayride:

Dave & Lisa Clark

Train:

Tim Zurn & Darcy Zurn

Dino Den:

Linda Fuller & David Carlson

Game Screen:

NONE this year

Security:

EVERYONE! Please keep eyes and ears open!

Lights:

Pastor Dave

Ministry Gifts:

Youth Band and any other youth available

Band:

Youth Band (Amber, Ashley, Jared, DJ)

Sound/Karaoke:

William Collins

